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Alfalfa Seed Production Concerns
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A meeting was held at the West Side Field
Station in November to bring people involved
in the alfalfa seed prod uction ind ustry together
to discuss their concerns. The objective of the
meeting was to identify priori ties that could be
used to direct our research programs to best
benefit seed producers and allied industry.
The attendance at this meeting was excellent
and indicated the level of concern about

70 75 80 85 89 California's declining seed production.

The meeting began with an introduction by Vern Marble, the alfalfa specialist at UC Davis. He provided
a summary of production trends in California, and identified management factors which influence yield.
In March, the yield average for alfalfa seed in 1989 was reported at 489lbs. / acre, which was at least 100
pounds less than expected. Total acreage in the state remained the same in 1989 and was reported as
67,000 acres. If production continues at this low level, acreage will certainly decline in 1991 as growers
choose to plant crops with a greater potential for economic return.

Growers, industry representatives, beekeepers, alfalfa breeders, and researchers actively participated in
the discussion of six major topics. Brief summaries from the discussion of these topics are presented in

the follo'\1\ring sections.

result in the highest seed yields
over a three year period.

or crop rotations. Early fall plant-
ingis recommended, for example,
but is difficult to manage when
alfalfa seed follows cotton. Like-
wise, thinning seed fields has been
shown to improve yields, al-
though this is difficult to accom-
plish when the soils are wet in the
fall and equipment can't get into
the field.

Cultural Management
Countless studies to determine
optimum production practices
have been conducted through the
years. Trials pertaining to stand
establishment and management,
such as row spacing, seeding rate
and date, seed treatment, thin-
ning, and irrigation have pro-
vided valuable information for
local growers. However, man-
agement recommendations may
need to be updated and tailored
to today's varieties. New varie-
ties with multiple pest resistance
may require different manage-
ment strategies to obtain maxi-
mum yields.
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There is new equipment avail-
able to overcome some of these
constraints. For example, using
precision planters to optimize
plant spacing during stand estab-
lishmentmay be an option to thin-
ning established stands. Trials
are now being conducted to de-
termine which plant spacings

Some mana gement recommenda-
tions are difficul t to follo",r due to
I","""ct-r:o;nf-c ,.rif-1., ;T\~;'!';~"~l t:itpt:



Pest Control Lack of adequate lygus bug control was identified as a major factor limiting seed production during the

1989 season. Why was Jygus pressure so bad last year? The lack of effective pesticides was cited. The
timing of the applications, the method of application used, the sequence of materials applied, and the
in teraction wi th other managemen t factors (such as irriga ti on scheduling) were also identified. Cleanou ts
were 4 to 50/(J higher this year as a resultoflygus pressure during the season. (T)rpically, 12to 14% cleanout
is expected.) In 1989, 100/(J of the seed in cleanout samples was damaged by lygus. Mites were also
identified as a major pest problem in seed fields. Mite problems might not be of such concern if the lygus
control sprays were more effective, specific, and less frequent.

Chemicals currentl y registered and used in seed production were listed during the meeting. A "wish list"
of chemicals was also made to indicate those pesticides which are successfully used in other states that
could be used by seed producers in California. The manufacturers of Spur@ and Capture@ are currently
pursuing Special Local Needs (SLN) registrations for the 1990 production season. I will let you know if
and when they become available.
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The California Seed Association may be able to provide assistance in the area of pesticide registration. At
the same time, we need to begin looking at ll'M and Bio-Control options more closely. Research of this
type needs to be accomplished now to enable mechanisms to be in place if {when) additional restrictions
are legislated.

There was a study done several years ago in an alfalfa seed field where no pesticides were applied during
a three year period. The same grower, on adjacent land, used conventional production practices and
averaged over 900 lbs. of seed/acre. On the Bio-Control plots, the average yield was less than 200 lbs./
acre. We need to establish baselines such as these and evaluate inputs with respect to their economic
return. With a lower level of input, seed yields may be economic below the 800 lbs./ acre threshold.

Identifying and monitoring populations of both pests and beneficial insects is the key to a s1..:.ccessful pest
control program. Thresholds for application need to be established and followed to achieve the most
effective level of control and reduce the number of applications, while protecting beneficial insects and

pollinators.

I Summer Field Tour Ii
I We are planning to hold a tour I
this summer to observe the

I plant spacing trial in its first I
I year and to see leafcutter bees !

in action in local seed fields. I
, Keep an eye out for notices I
I from this office announcing

I' the tour.

.Non-food Use Designation
!Some states have designated alfalfa seed as a non-food crop, which
leliminates the need for the establishment of pesticide tolerances for
Ithe registration of new chemicals, or the re-registration of existing
lones. Although this expands the list of chemicals which can be
lused on alfalfa seed, it creates problems with disposal of screen-
Imgs, since they must not enter the food chain. Screenings are con-
sidered a toxic waste and must be hauled to landfills. Where one
iissue is resolved, another problem may come into play, so this
ioPtion needs to be considered carefully. -



Irrigatjon Management
Irrigation management was also identified as contributing to poor seed production the past several years.
Growers were not able to fill the soil profile with water before the season, and many were also very con-
servative during the season when the supply of water was questionable. Furthermore, growers cut off
water early after pollination in order to improve desiccation. This has the effect of shortening the season
with consequences in terms of production. For highest production, a deep irrigation during the winter
months is recommended. Irrigation management for alfalfa seed depends on the supply and cost of
water, and the needs of other crops in the rotation, as well as their economics.

A research project funded by the Alfalfa Seed Production Research Board is in its final year. The objective
of this work, conducted by Don Grimes and Bruce Roberts, is to improve the understanding of water
requirements and irrigation management for optimal seed yields. Technology has advanced to the point
that there are some simple tools available to help growers determine when to irrigate and how much
water to apply. The information will be available in the next two years.

Pollination ~ --~ Pollination factors were discussed extensively by both growers and

beekeepers. Alfalfa seed stresses honey bees more than other crops
in which they are used for pollination since the bees remain in the
field for long periods during the summer and are exposed to repeated
pesticide applications. Consequently I the colonies are weak at the
end of the season. When the bees go into the winter in this condi tion,
fewer survive and are available to pollinate crops in the spring.

Most of the colonies in California are infested with mites -Varroa
and / or Tracheal mi tes. We need to learn how to con trol bee mi tes and
understand the extent and severity of the problem. Are the bees
becoming infested because they are in a weakened condition ? Or , are
the bees in a weakened condition because they are infested? Do we
need to begin, or step up, an existing inspection program ? 'Who will
pick up the additional costs? How, specifically, are mites influencing
pollination success? Larry Atkins at UCR is currently evaluating
acaricides for use in the hive to control bee mites.

Colony strength and health are important to QQfu the beekeeper and the seed producer. Beekeepers wax!
to maintain their bees in a healthy condition and provide sources of nectar and pollen. Growers need t
bees to pollinate their crops and therefore must be careful to protect the bees during pesticide applicatio
and synchronize sprays with irrigations to limit the time the bees are repelled from the field. Notifi
tion procedures need to be well established so the beekeeper is aware of what is going on in the field
has a chal'ce to move his/her bees if necessary.

Perhaps we need to explore the option of using other pollinators, either exclusively or in combina,
with honey bees, in seed fields. Leafcutter bees and alkali bees are used in other states and have been
in the San Joaquin Valley V\1j thout a great deal of success. Because of the renewed interest this year , se\
trials will be conducted to examine the pollination of alfalfa seed using Leafcutter bees in both Fresn
Imperial County. Ata costof$150/acre/year for the bees alone, growers are making a large inves
in converting to a leafcutter pollination system. Properly managed, it was estimated that growers
increase production by 250- 300 lbs./acre.

The relationships between timing of clipback, irrigation scheduling, pesticide applications, ar
activity are important keys to successful production. Growers need to effectively combine these 9
practices to maintain bee activity and produce economic yields of high quality seed. I



.Genetics/Varieties
Although thc gcnctic mak(.'-up of
new prjvate varietics cannot be
identified as the major cause of
low yields, much concern was ex-
pressed about testing new variety
releascs for their seed production
potential. This t}rpe of testing
would add years to a breeding
program, and since the ultimate
use for a variet}T is forage produc-
tion, companies naturally empha-
size quali ty and pest resistance
evaluations as opposed to seed

yield.

Weather
The length of the season plays a
major role in determiningproduc-
tion potential. The economics of
short season production, which
eliminates late season irrigations
and pesticide applications, needs
to be compared with full season
production and higher potential
yields. Growers are beginning to
explore the option of earlier har-
vests as an economic alternative.
Generally I the majority of the seed
is produced during the first set
and it is of higher quality. Many
growers are choosing to harvest at
the end of July or the beginning of
August, while the threat of rain is
minimal Oess than lOpercent). In
some cases, when field conditions
and equipment permit, a hay har-
vest may be possible before and
after the seed crop.

Unfortunately, there is not good
methodology available for con-
ducting a seed yield trial. It was
suggested that the National Vari-
ety Review Board conduct seed
yield trials which could be tai-
lored for specific growing areas.
Then, seed companies could offer
price differentials for low yielding
varieties to growers. The bottom
line, recognized by growers and
seed companies, is that it is not a
price problem we are dealing with,
it is a production problem.

Alfalfa seed can be considered a
specialty crop in many ways, and
demands special management.
Growers feel that there is not ade-
quate information available on the
proprietary varieties. Is there a
difference between the public and
private varieties? Seed compa-
nies come out with new varieties
so quickly, there is not enough
time to develop optimum man-
agement practices specific to indi-
vidual varieties, if required. Since
there were disasters reported by
excellent growers with excellent
varieties this year, declining seed
yields can't be blamed completely
on varieties. Management may
need to be tailored to individual
varieties, or possibly to different
dormancy classes.

~ Dodder

Dodder is identified by CCIA as the number one problem in seed,
fields. There is no question that burning thoroughly, or properly

IItreating the acreage with Treflan TR.JO results in effective control.
However, it is expensive to treat an entire field when perhaps only
spot treatments are necessary .Unfortunately, spot treatments thor-,
ough enough to effectively control dodder, eliminate the
, alfalfa in that area.
I dodder emerges and with adequate moisture. The granules
I not be applied too early since the length of control will be reduced

I This year 1 there were adequate and timely rains in February for the 20
i lbs. / acre rate of TR10 to effectivel y control dodder. Rarely is a second
i application of material necessary in seed fields. Of course, there will
, always be escapes, but these can be controlled by post-emergence

I techniques outlined in the last Seed Crop Notes NeV\"sletter. Call me if
you need another copy.

--- c Cc £-1 c .
"cccc cCCc "1990 Al cu.£a Extension Award

cY~.~~9JecAas~.se1ecte~ as the recipient of the 19?0 Alfalfa
ExtenslonAwardcbythe Certified Alfalfa Seed Councl. He re-
ceivedthiSawardm Febru~at the National Alfalfa s)rmposium
in Lincom;N~braska. Con~atulate Vern the next time you see him
at ameetirigor in the field.

Summary
Several priorities were identified
follo\-\Ting the meeting in N ovem-
ber. Areas of ma jar concern in-
dude: Pesticide Issues, Irrigation
Management, Pollination, and
Cultural Practices (thinning, row
spacing, etc.). We have taken the
first step in idennf)Ting produc-
tion concerns, but we are far from
finished with respect to solving
the problems. The ultimate goal
is to provide inform a non through
targeted research which will help
seed producers in their decision-

making processes.



Certification Deadlines ~- -
Growers of certified alfalfa seed in Fresno County need to fill out applications for certification before
June 1. A renewal application form should be used after the first year. California Crop Improvement
Association should send applicants for renewal a completed renewal application for each field which
was submitted last year. They ask that the applications be reviewed, corrections made as necessary, and
forms submitted to the farm advisor in your county. New applications should be filled out by the
applicant as usual, and submitted to the farm advisor, not CCIA.

An application must be made each year, including the seedling year, whether or not seed production is
intended if the field is to remain eligible for certification later. Only the membership fee will be billed on
such a field, acreage fees are not required.

While we are on the subject of applications
I would like to emphasize the importance
of providing good maps for each applica-
tion: ranch maps, aerial photographs or
good hand-drawn maps. The inspectors
rely on these maps to locate the certified
fields in many areas of the state. If the in-
spectors cannot easil y locate the field, they
will move on to the next location until the
map can be verified. During the late part of
the inspection season it could mean delays
to the grower by not having inspections
complete and the field ready to dessicateor
harvest. A good map will supply a read-
able plan with roads, canals, buildings and
landmarks noted and described. It should
also include Township, Range, and Sec-
tion.

Deadlines
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Applications are available from the University of California Cooperative Extension office in each county
where seed is grown. In Fresno County , the address is 1720 South Maple Avenue, between Butler and
Church. Our phone number is (209) 488-3285. When the applications are complete, they should be re-
turned in person or by mail to the Extension office. Tags, bulk sales certificates, or invoices from the seed
planted are to be submitted with each application. The invoice must include variety, pounds sold, class
of certified seed, certification number, and lot number. Applications submitted after the deadline may
be accepted, but late application fees will be billed by the CCIA.

Seed Crop Notes is produced by Shannon C. Mueller, Agronomy Farm Advisor,
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